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Living palms are familiar plants to
all who grow them and are a character-
istic feature of many parts of the trop-
ics. That palms have a long history in
time is not always recognized. It is the
object of this article to illustrate some
o{ the fossil palms found in the United
States, correlating structure of stems,
roots, and leaves with those seen in
living palms, the anatomy of which has
been reviewed and evaluated by Tomlin-
son in his volume on Palmae in Anato-
my of the Monocotyledons (L).

Palms first definitely appeared in the
Upper Cretaceous rocks, some 63-90
million years ago by the geologic time
scale of Kulp (2). A fossil which has
been called Palmoxylon clillwoodensis
dating from that period has been found
in the Magothy formation of New Jer-
sey where today no palm lives (3). De-
Ievoryas (4, p. 173) mentions that
palm-like leaf impressions from France
(the Propalmophyllum of Lignier) were
reported in 1907 as dating from the Ju-
rassic period ( 135-IBI mill ion years
ago). If truly a palm, this stands as
evidence for the presence of flowering
plants at that early date. However, go-
ing back still further, the discovery of
a palm-like leaf imprint in sandstone
was reported and illustrated in color
by Ladd and Brown (5) and by Brown
(6) from the Triassic period (181-230
mill ion years ago). This ancient fossil
leaf was found by Dr. G. Edward Lewis
near Placerville, Colorado, in the vicin-
ity of the San Miguel River. Several
months later, Dr. Brown and Dr. Lewis
explored the area where the first im-
print had been found. Six more im-
prints were uncovered and taken back
to the Smithsonian Institution. Delev-

oryas (4, p. 172) mentions that the dis-
covery was "one of the most significant
finds in recent times" although with in-
complete evidence it should be classi-
fied only as palm-like. Ladd and Brown
also illustrated in color the cross-sec-
tion of a fossil palm trunk of a later
era found on Antigua in the West
Indies. It has a light yellow-brown color
similar to much of the fossil palm wood
found in Southern California.

Arnold (7, p. 341) places most of the
fossil palms in North America along
with rocks of the Eocene epoch (36'58

mill ion years ago). There was a shi{t '
ing or migration of palms southward
due to climatic changes at the end of
the Eocene which continued into the
Pliocene (I-13 mill ion years ago). Thus
the occunence of palms in the fossil
record has served more or less as an
indicator of the prevailing climate of
the past. No6 (B), La Motte (9) and
Mahabal6 (10) give many references
on {ossil palms.

There are several imPortant areas
{rom which material of fossil palms has
been obtained. One of the most fam'
ous is the extensive region along the
coastal plain of the United States bor'

dering the Gulf of Mexico, where rocks

containing what is known as the Wil-

cox flora were laid down in lower

Eocene times. These beds contained
many fossils including Chamaedorea'
like species. At about the same time,
the Raton flora existed in northern New
Mexico.and southern Colorado. Knowl'

ton (11, p. IB0) includes a photograph
of a leaf impression o{ a Sobal-like palm
from this flora. From a succeeding
middle Eocene flora, the Claiborne
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which extended from Alabama to Texas,
Berry (12, p. 5I) described several
palms based on leaf structure-one sug-
gestive ol Thrinax, and two feather-
leaved species called Baetrites and. Geo-
nomites from their resemblance to mod-
ern Bactris and, Geonoma. Still later

i n  t ime ,  f r om the  uppe r  Eocene
Jackson flora of Texas, fossil fruits o{
a date-like palm were found. Chaney
(13, p. 1I) published a photograph of
a large bed composed of layers of fossil
palm leaves from the Clarno shale of
Oregon, also of Eocene age. Most of
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the {ossil palms b{ Wyoming occur in
rocks o{ the same age.

Fossil palms in Texas are found in
rocks from both the Miocene and
Eocene epochs, those from Fayette
County being of Miocene age. In Cali-
fornia, the Tehachapi {lora of the pres-
ent western Mohave Desert region was
laid down in the Middle Miocene (about
18 mill ion years ago) while the Barstow
beds, which include the Mule Canyon
area north of Yermo, are of upper Mio-
cene age (I5 mill ion years ago) and the
Ricardo beds of Southern California,
which occur in the Last Chance Canyon
area, are o{ lower Pliocene age. Axelrod
(14) described fossil palms of Plio-
cend age from Palmdale, California. An
imprint of a Sobal-like leaf with a costa-
palmate blade was revealed during the
process o{ road building near Castaic in
Los Angeles County and is i l lustrated
by Hert r ich (15,  p.4) .  From Japan on
the islands of Hokkaido and Kyushu.
Kryshtofovich (16) has described Sa-
bal-like palm leaf impressions. In Eu-
rope, during the Focene epoch, Sabal-
like palms grew in England. France and
southern Russia and also appear in the
Pliocene rocks of the Rhone Valley.
Eocene beds of England occur in two
separate basins, the Hampshire and the
London. Fossil fruits o{ the tropical
palm Nypa (Nipa) have been found in
the old delta mud or clay which lies be-
low London. It is also exposed in the
clif{s of eastern Kent County and the
Isle of Sheppey located at the mouth of
the Thames River. Reid and Chandler
(17) and Chandler (18) have made ex-
tensive studies on the flora of the Lon-
don clay in which fossil /Vypo struc-
tures have been ,found. Geologically
this important palm has existed since
the Cretaceous period. At the present
time lVypa is restricted to parts of
southeast Asia and some of the South
Pacific Islands. Fossil Nvpa fruits o{
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Eocene age have also been found in
Belgium, Borneo, France, India and
Russia. Some of these structures
have also been found in beds of
Miocene age in India. Fossil pollen
grains have been reported frorn Borneo
in beds of Cretaceous age. In the Uni'
ted States Nypa-like {ossil fruits have
been {ound (Berry 19.  p.  176)  in  the
Wilcox (Eocene) flora, Granada forma-
tion, Granada Count-y, Mississippi.
From Texas Berry (12, p. 150) re-
ported similar fruits found in the Eo-
cene Fayette {onnation near Wellborn.
Brazos County. Also {rom the Paleo-
cene of Brazil. {o,ssil fruits oI lYypa
have been reported by Dolianiti ( 20 ) in
1955. These structures can dri{t {or
long distances with the ocean currents.
The oceanic paths of migration are dis-
cussed by Corner (21, pp. 249-252\.
He also suggests the possibil i t,v that the
.Nypo - like fruits found in southenr
U.S.A. may be from tropical Anrerican
palms other than l{ypa.

One of the most inforrnative de-
scriptions of how plants becarre fossils
is  g iven by Arnold (7.  p.  14-40) .  Com-
pressions, casts and petrif ications (per-
mineralization) are the most inrportant'
methods by which fossil ization is e{-
fected. O{ the monocotyledonous plant
forms, the petri{ied (sil icif ied I palnrs
are among the best preserved. Manl'
factors are involved in the petrif ication
process.  One important  factor  for  se l -
t ing the stage for petrif ication is the
rapid submergence of the trunk and
roots in a body of water where ox1'gen
is absent. Another important factor is
deposition in the water of f inely di-
vided sedimends such as clay. nrud"
sand and volcanic ash.

The complex petrif ication process has
been studied by Arnold (22) ,  Darrah
(23) and Barghoorn (24, 25). Ther'
have produced much evidence indicat-
ing that the {undamental basic process
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1. Fossi l  palm, Tehachapi ,  Kern Co.,  Cal i f .  Photograph enlarged
occasional ly  three,  in each vascular  bundle stand out  l ike ink dots.
10X lens some bundles show groups of  phloem structures bet leen
large f ibrous bundle sheath "cap",  a lso .agat ized septa di l id ing

ls l  an d s.

3 X.  Trro x-v lem vessels-
\ \ ' i th  the use o{  a 4X or

the r ,v lem vessels and the
the palm structure into

2' Fossil palm' Horse can;'on'"5"";:f:;,i:f'j";ili;" 
|:l?,'J.'iLiioiili'"" 

sr'�orring the intricate

is chief ly one of inf i l t rat ion. rather than suhstances. The nature of the process
the "molecule by molecule" replace- can be shown in preparations using a
ment o{ the plant structure b1. mineral highl,v carbonaceous black Wvonrin6q



fossil palm. Microtome sections and
"peel" prepbrations were made follow-
ing the techniques described by Darrah
(26), Joy, Willis and Lacey (27) and
Kummel and Raup (28). The sil ica was
removed with hydrofluoric acid, leaving
a residual organic carbonaceous frame-
work which outlines the cellular pattern
of the fossil structure. This material
represents the degradation products of
cellulose, hemi-cellulose and lignin, of
which the original woody structure o{
the plant cell walls is chie{ly composed.
The complex structure of lignin has
recently been reviewed by Brown (29).
Figures 15 and 16 compare the peel
preparation with a standard thin sec-
tion, both methods showing a similar
carbonaceous framework.

Collecting Fossils
Apart from providing material for

lVol.  11

the study of detailed structure, one of
the incentives for collecting petrified
wood (chiefly stems and roots) is the
wide variation in color and pattern in
the polished sections. Most palm wood
is a yellow brown, some is multicolored
with red, black, green and blue, in fact
every imaginable color combination.
In general, however, palm woods are not
as colorful as the diffusely agatized
silicified Araucarioxylon arizonicum oI
the Petrified Forest National Monument
of Arizona, or the Utah Cycadeoids.
Certain of the fossil palms show excep-
tionally well preserved vascular bundle
and ground tissue. Naumann (30) has
described the variation in color found
in palm wood from Fayette County,
Texas, and especially has given a de-
tailed account of searching for fossil
palms in that region.

Only a few specimens have been il-

P R I N C I P E S

3. Fossil root mass, Mule Canyon, Yermo, California. The central area at (A) devoid of root
structures, has typical vascular bundles and represents the lowermost portion of the stem, The
opposite or upper side of the specimen shows stem structure with vascular bundles and a narrow

nm showlng roots.
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4. Semi-cast of black Wyoming fossil palm shows trunk rings (leaf base scars) in the sur{ace layers
of the stem, also vertical fissures in the spaces between the rings. The interior consists of sandstone
and black areas containing crystallized and carbonaceous remnants of the vascular bundles and

grouno Itssue.

59

5. Wyoming fossil palm 'rvith spiny stems shows numerous bases of spines which had been broken off
close to the stem either before or after petrification. At (A) the stem structure had been disrupted

by some severe mechanical force before petrification had taken place.
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lustrated in this article to demonstrate
the variety of fossils one may encounter.
Choice specimens are not easy to find
today since most material near the
surface has already been taken by pri-
vate collectors. Most of the material
has been collected in Southern Califor-
nia, Utah and 

.Wyoming. 
Other loca-

tions from which fossil palm specimens
have been obtained are Arizona, Baja
California (Mexico), Louisiana, Missi-
ssippi, southern Nevada, North Caro-
lina, southwest Oklahoma and Texas.
The Arizona fossil wood came from a
mine 50 miles north of Wickenburg.
and contained visible yellow areas o{
radioactive material, probably carnotite.
The specimens from Searchlight, Neva-
da have been thought by some to be
petrified Joshua Tree. Wyoming has
furnished the greatest variety of fossil
palm material, most of it being in rocks
of Eocene age from the Eden Valley
area near Farson, Wyoming. The ma-
terial includes stems with bark-like
outer structures showing leaf base rings
and longitudinal fissures, adventitious
roots, branch-like structures, cane-like
stems, spiny stems, underground root
masses and specimens which are sug-
gestive of damage by insects and fungi.
Some examples o{ these structures fol-
low.

Fossil Palms with Adventit ious Roots
Sorne of the Wyoming stems show

an overlying layer of adventitious roots
up to Ll2 inches in thickness (Fig. 7).
The outer surface of the adventitious
root mass is covered with a bark-l ike
layer up to 0.15 inches in thickness.
In the outer layer, some specimens show
well-defined rings o{ Ieaf scar origin.
It is interesting that this outermost layer
covering a thick layer of roots resem-
bles closely the bark-l ike outer surface
layers of many o{ the Wyoming speci-
mens which do not have adventitious

roots. The junction of the inner surface
of the adventitious root mass and the
cortex of the stem shows some of the
roots lying at right angles to the cor-
ter and entering the ground tissue for
a distance of about a millimeter. In
two specimens the adventitious roots
were unequally distributed. some areas
having a layer of matted roots up to I
inch in thickness, whereas on adjacent
areas of the same specimen, the roots
do not form a thick layer but show
single closely spaced short spine-like
structures perpendicular to the stem.
In some places, two or three of these
spines are conjoined and capped by a
bark-like silicified structure. The spines
show a root structure and their appear-
ance is somewhat suggestive of the root-
spines seen on stems of living Cryoso-
phila.

Cane.like Stems
Many fossil palm stems are thick but

some are slender and cane-like, resembl-
ing those o{ such modern genera as
Chrysalid,ocarpus or Geonoma. In Wyo-
ming, cane-like fossils are found in a
small valley about one mile across at
its greatest width in Sublette Co., near
the Big Sandy Reservoir north of the
town of Farson. The floor of the val-
ley is covered with sage brush and sur-
rounded by roll ing hil ls about 300 feet
high. The matrix which held some of
the stems appears to be composed chief-
ly of limestone which dissolves in hydro-
chloric acid leaving a small si l icate resi-
due soluble in hydrofluoric acid. Most
of the cane-like specimens are found
free from their matrix.

One of the external molds where the
stem had fallen out o{ the matrix shows
plainly the outl ines o{ rings (leaf base
scars) on the trunk (Fig. l0). A few
specimens are black due to a high con-
tent of carbonaceous material. The
stems are mostly short sections though
some are up to 12 inches in length and
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with thick zone of adventitious roots. (A)
agatized in a variegated fashion. (C) zone

(D) deposi ts of  fossi l  a lgae.
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6' wvoming rossil palm 
:ilndltil;::T:,'JJ;',f,:T#i'.,'1.".:t 

spines scatt€red through'

cortical zone of stem.
of adventitious roots.

7. Wyoming fossil palm
(B) central zone of stem
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B. Wyoming black fossil palm with central area of white agate formation. The stem is covered by
a thick layer of adventitious roots, also an overlying bark-like surface layer showing trunk rings.
The spaces between the rings show a gray to white surface layer marked by roughly parallel ver-

tical fissures.

\r/2 inches in diameter. An occasional
stem with attached roots has been found
When the ends are polished some of
them show glistening quartz crystals
lining cavities; others have jet black
areas and foci of blue agate. The broken
ends are roughly perpendicular to the
long axis. Why they break up or frac-
ture in this particular manner is not
easily explained. 

'Visitors 
have asked

this question of the park naturalists in
the Petrified Forest National Monument
of Arizona (3I). They see the huge
petrified logs with the ends looking as
though they had been sawed by man,
instead of having been broken by the
mechanical forces of nature. One ex-
planation given is that shock waves
caused by earthquakes initiate rhythmic
vibrations which caused more or less
regularly spaced breaking up of the

trunks.

Spiny Stems
Several examples of stems with spiny

structures are found among Wyoming
fossil palms. The spines have been
broken off close to the stem due to
mechanical forces which occurred be-
fore or after the process of petrification
had taken place. Only scars of the bases
of the spines or short stumps remain.
The spines are scattered diffusely
throughout the internodes between the
trunk rings (Fig. 6) without a definite
distribution pattern, except in one speci-
men where the spines were lined up in
a more or less parallel fashion. No fos-
sil palms were {ound where the spines
were lined up along the lea{ scar rings.

Damage from Insecls and Fungi
A distorted specimen of fossil palm
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fossil palms rsith cane,like stems.
in length. The sur{ace layers have

mens probably due
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9. Wyoming
{rom 2-10 cm.

The spaces between
part ia l ly  d isappeared

to weather ing.

trunk rings vary
most o{ the speci-

l*""*:*:t'f.:1m:*[:"[l;'lll"-,i,ilii;"|,f:ll:'[;i:l:.X fl3;;^#:",iflili ;f::,,T;"h:"#;
an external  mold wi th t runk r ing markings.
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ll .  Distorted fossi l  palm (diamerer of stem 18 cm.), Mule Canyon, Yermo, Cali{ .  Pol ished cross-

.""ri--.rr""ilg-* airirr.ri*[;i;; ;.;y ;r+.g wiih a {er- areas having recognizable.vascular

[r"aj".."i" ,-frJ"i"u ," ifr"i"fi-;;;;t;;"i tiny holes suggesti'e of beetle borings be{ore petrification'

Peel preparations and thin sections showevidence of fungus inYol\ement'

:.r"i j

12. Fossil palm stump from LaGrange' Texas-'-
measur inq 22 X lB X 17

Junct ion o{  lower end o{  t runk (X) and root

inches and weighing 230 lbs.

J,:.
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Fossil palm leaf imprint.

14' Fossil palm leaf imnrint, Horse Canyo-n, Kern Co., Calif. There is a continuation of the petioleas a r ib ext inding into ihe bi"d" ("o. iuiul-","). ' I .  i rr" p"i loi" *; t tr ' ' l i .  . ]r ," '" .o""sion, rhere is an
area which is unfortunately missing.
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lS. Black Wyoming fossil palm (diameter of stem 2.5 cm.). Photomicrograph of peel preparation'
-  

masni f icat ion 30x,  enlarged 2.5X.

(Fig. 11) from Mule Canyon north of

Yermo, California is of interest in that
cel lu lose-acetate peel  preparat ions
showed filament-like structures sugges-
tive of fungal involvement. Also on the
surface of one end of the same specimen
are several small superficial borings
possibly due to insect damage. These

might conceivably have served as the
point of entry for fungi, but there is no

way to prove such a relationshiP.

Several thin sections (30 microns

thick) were made from the mottled gray
areas of the specimen shown in Fig. 11.

Most of these thin sections show fila-

ment-like structures. Areas are also

seen containing several concentric lam'

ellar bodies which with ordinary light

show filament-like structures occupying

segments of the circumference of some
of the lamellae. They are not visible
with polarized light. Also scattered
throughout some of the micro'crystal-
line material are single or clumped fila-
ment-like structures. Fine fracture lines

are observed in the micro-crystalline
material. A thin section from this speci'

men was sent to Dr. E. S. Barghoorn
of Harvard University who agreed that

the filamentous structures were of fung-

al origin. Stevens (31) has reported

finding fungal hyphae in the central

cylinder and roots of a fossil palm com'

ing from the uPPer Cretaceous, Mon-

mouth {ormation, Sea Bright, New Jer'
sey.
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16. Photonricrograph oI thin section.from same palm a,s 15, magni{ication JgX, enlarged 2.5X.PH-phloem. XY-xvjem vessets. FB-fib.*. r""jr"' .h"";h ;;' ':;;;;-'iln-0."i*yr"-. 
GR-racunae

rn ground ttssue.
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17 & fB. Wyoming black fossil palm, diameter of stem 5 cm. Microplotographs using' 
polaroid film, Leitz-Wetzlar metallograph using polarized light'

17. Magnification Xl00 taken from peripheral portion of central cyl]nder shoning a "ingle

vascular"bundle. FB-fibrous bundle t'capr'. pfl-phloem structures. XY-two xylem \.essels.
PR-protoxylem.
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lB. Magnification X50. Upper zone: cortex. Lower: peripheral zone of central cylinder
with intricate ramifications oI leaf base complexes.
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2. Close-up of plant shown in Fig. l. Developing leaf primordia belonging to two buds
are indicated by arrows.'The leaf tffi"$]"FjL*T.:,il: ".o*" is held by the hand. Photo




